Oracle Primavera

Oracle’s Primavera
Contract Management

Introduction

Keep construction projects on schedule
and budget using Oracle’s Primavera
Contract Management (PCM). This document
management, job cost and project control
solution increases efficiency and speed of
construction project management while
reducing schedule delays and risk.
overview
NEW FEATURES: Oracle BI
Publisher, UPK support, Technology
Enhancements and Web Services
Powerful dashboards and
reporting tool
Comprehensive change
management
Superior job cost management
Increased document control
across the entire project
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Enhanced usability for all users
Dashboards and reports
give quick access to KPIs
Role-based solutions provide
specific functionality for everyone
on the project
Document controls improve
security and let you track
accountability
Streamline and expedite payments

Supporting documentation
easily maintained
Reduced submittal approval times
Lowered Request for
Information (RFI) times
Track and manage problems
with ease
Manage subcontractor contracts
and performance data from
a single dashboard

features & benefits
	Excellent visibility from powerful
dashboards and reports
Providing role-based dashboards
with KPIs and powerful reports
gives you early visibility to
prevent minor issues turning
into major problems. Personal
dashboards let you review latest
project status, see new issues
and identify potential problems
and you can easily access project
details to implement changes.
	Range of reporting options
With 150 standard report options
or the ability to customise your
own reports to track budgets,
cost variances and project
changes you can analyse
comparative trends and cause
and effect over multiple projects.
Change Management
workflow processing
This functionality lets you create
a customised workflow to meet
the change management needs
of your company, providing
a better way to track change
progress, create supporting
documentation and analyse the
financial and schedule impacts.
	Submittal tracking
Contract Management tracks every
submittal so that the appropriate
action is taken, submittals are
approved and contract specified
materials arrive when they are
ordered. With real time information
you can track where each submittal
is at in the approval process and
who is responsible.

Maintain supporting
documentation
The Content Repository feature
gives a structured and secure
environment to store project
related records. Keep track of
document revisions and manage
document distribution so that
everyone is working with the
latest data.
	Flexible approval processing
There are two types of approval
processing: standard process
when simple approval is required
based on the documents To and
From vendors and a configurable
workflow routing process.
	Reduce information
request turnaround times
PCM organises potential issues
and provides team members
the opportunity to collaborate
on RFIs, propose solutions and
communicate the final answer.
Master the issues
Issues management functionality
means that no arising issue
goes unresolved or unrecorded.
Documents are joined together
to create an electronic file
giving you a record of what has
happened and when.
Comprehensive
Change Management
Changes continually occur
throughout the course of a
project, Primavera Contract
Management lets you keep
an eye on all of these changes
throughout the project lifecycle.

Related products
Primavera P6 Enterprise
Project Portfolio Management
Primavera Risk Analysis
Primavera P6 Analytics

Find out more
Contact one of our expert
advisors today to see how
we can help you.

	Track accountability
using document controls
Role-based views give you action
lists, alerts and graphs to identify
who is holding up the process,
when the deliverable was required
and if the delay will impact the
schedule or budget.
	Shorten submittal approval times
Accelerate design reviews and
approvals with flexible workflow
options for creating, sharing and
reviewing submittals in real time.
	Advanced job cost management
Analyse budgets and funding, review
documents and record invoices
and acquisitions as they arrive.
Manage and control subcontractors
Improve your contractor, vendor
and supplier management by
creating, managing and reviewing
the status of a contract and
contractor performance through
one overview.
	Expedite payments
Streamline the process by
facilitating the preparation
and negotiation of monthly
payment requisitions.
Integrated program management
As construction projects
become more complex, the
challenges involved are more
difficult. This integrated, scalable
solution brings together project
management capabilities with
Primavera P6 Enterprise Project
Portfolio Management to give
you total project control.

Related Services
Primavera Web Services
Primavera Gateway
Primavera Unifier
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